Devotionals For Families

The Bible is My Best Friend

This is a 52-week devotional for families. 52 key scriptures from the basis
for the devotions, which build on verses, challenge the family to commit
them to memory, and explore how eaach verse is part of God’s amazing
message. There are also discussion questions for the kids and parents.
Age: Preschool or Elementary

The Big Picture Interactive Bible Story Devotional*

This is a 52-week devotional for families. A Bible story is at the center
of each weekly devotion, and a two to four minute video is availble by
scanning a QR code. The devotional also includes Scripture references,
Christ connection, Big Picture Questions, application and a prayer.
Age: Preschool or Elementary

Long Story Short

This is a family devotional program designed to explain God’s plan of
salvation through the Old Testament and is suitable for children. This
can be done in about 10 minutes a day 5 days a week.
Age: Preschool and Elementary

The Gospel Story Bible

This is a companion to Long Story Short. This easy-to-read storybook
introduces your family to many captivating people, places, and events
from the Bible’s Old and New Testaments, showing how each one ultimatly points to Jesus. Each story has discussion questions for kids and
Scripture references.
Age: Preschool and Elementary

Exploring the Bible

This workbook helps them to see the overaching story of God’s Word
going through the books of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation. This will
help lay foundational truths about God, the Gospel, and humanity. Each
weekly entry includes: daily Bible readings, prayer points, a memory verse,
discussion questions, and space for sermon notes and reflections.
Age: Preschool or Elementary
*Accompanies the curriculum we use on Sundays called “The Gospel Project”
For other Children’s or parenting resources, visit story.faithlafayette.org
Bibles and Devotionals can be purchased on Amazon.com
Questions? Contact us at kids@chccbw.org

Candle Bible for Toddlers

Bibles For Kids

This has over 60 Bible stories with colorful illustrations, written
espcially for toddlers and perfect for first-time readers. We use this
Bible in the Nursery Story Room on Sundays.

Age: Nursery

The Big Picture Interactive Bible Story for Toddlers*

(Old Testament) This Bible has 20 Old Testament Bible stories. Each story
has the Bible reference along with a Big Picture Question and Answer.

Age: Nursery or Preschool

The Big Picture Interactive Bible Story for Toddlers*
(New Testament) This Bible has 20 New Testament Bible stories. Each story
has the Bible reference along with a Big Picture Question and Answer.

Age: Nursery or Preschool

The Big Book of Bible Stories for Toddlers*

This book inclues 145 Bible stories with the Bible passage, pictures,
Christ connection, Big Picture Question and Answer. We use this
Bible to teach the Bible Story in our Preschool classrooms.

Age: Preschool or Younger Elementary

Jesus Storybook Bible

This book shows that all the stories in the Bible are telling one big
story of how God loves His children and sent Jesus to rescue them.
We have this Bible in our Preschool classrooms.

Age: Preschool or Younger Elementary

The CSB (Christian Standard Bible) Kids Bible

This is a standard Bible with all the books of the Bible, chapters, and
verses so a child can begin to find stories in the Bible. It also has dozens
of full color pages filled with study helps to expand a child’s Bible
knowledge. The CSB is a blend of accuracy and readability making it a
trustworthy, easy-to-understand rescource for children.

Age: Elementary

